Welcome to Leadville, Twin Lakes, and Lake County! While visiting, you have the opportunity to enjoy a wide range of sights, activities, and experiences unique to the Rocky Mountains. We have unsurpassed mountain scenery, multiple 14-thousand foot peaks to hike and enjoy, including the two tallest peaks in Colorado. Enjoy the all of the top 10 True Western Towns 2012 by True West Magazine. Experience scenic lake and stream fishing from drive-up access to high-mountain fishable creeks. Explore backcountry ridgeline for 4-wheel and ATV adventures. Lake County and Leadville are ATV/snowmobile friendly. You can ride any off road vehicle to and from your riding area on any city street or county road with your valid driver’s license. We have provided this guide to help you plan and enjoy this uniquely friendly and diverse area. ENJOY YOUR VISIT!

LEADVILLE LIQUORS
1619 N Poplar. On Hwy 24 as you come into Leadville from I-70. Biggest Colorado microbrews, liquor & wine selection at the top of the rockies. 719-486-3135

HORSEBACK RIDES
bike, skate. Handicapped accessible. No motorized vehicles. Dogs MUST be on leash!

TWIN LAKES INTERLAKEN BOAT TOURS
and Reservations @ 719-251-9961, TWIN LAKES CANOE & KAYAK ADVENTURES
SWIMMING
-1000 W 6th. Sauna/Hot Tub/Lap Lanes/Diving Board. 719-486-6986
- 505 W 5th
SKATE PARK
SHOOTING RANGE (PUBLIC)
- 419 Elm,
- 866-936-3654, Email: info@leadvillerailroad.com
www.leadvillerailroad.com
## Welcome to Leadville, Twin Lakes, and Lake County!

While visiting, you have the opportunity to enjoy a wide range of sights, attractions, and experiences unique to the Rocky Mountains. We have an unparalleled selection of artistry, nature, history, and cuisine. Take a peak to hike and enjoy, including the two tallest peaks in the state! This guide will help you plan and experience this uniquely friendly and beautiful adventure.

### ANIMALS – PET SERVICES
- Cold Nose Warm Heart - 135 W 2nd. Road vehicle to and from your riding area on any city street.
- KAHFE 11 GOURMET COFFEE & ICE CREAM - 605 Harrison. Daily, summer 8am-9pm.
- CASA BLANCA RESTAURANT - 118 E 2nd. The Best Mexican Food!

### MEDICAL – HOSPITAL
- MEDICAL - HOSPITAL - St. Vincent Hospital - 406 W 4th. Imaging Laboratory, 24/7 ER, Orthopedics, surgery in hospital, hospital surgery, urgent care.
- SOUTHWEST MEDICAL - SW Leadville Medical Class Family Practice - 502 S. Schools, Lake County School District.
- OXYGEN - O2 Supply - 7515 Hwy 24 South, Lower Medical. Medical oxygen, storages, delivery, quick fill system.

### BUSINESS
- LEADVILLE LIQUORS - 1075 E 8th. 719-486-1487
- LEADVILLE RV CORRAL - 108 W 5th. Builder, supply, parts, office, services, financing, lounge, website.
- PANAMA - L.J.S. - 201 W 8th. Convenience store, gas, food, office services, fiancings, rubber stamps, type-setting & printing.
- PUMPHOUSE CARWASH & LUBE - 6411 Hwy 82. Local award-winning art, historic photos, gifts.

### RECREATION AND ENTERTAINMENT
- LEADVILLE SKI & SNOWBOARD - 719-486-0148
- LEADVILLE Ski & Snowboard rental, snowboards and tubes for tubing. BFI Ski shop.
- TWIN LAKES AREA - 970-688-4342
- ROCK HUT - 531 County Rd 5A. 719-486-8200.

#### September
- Sept. 16, 17, 23, 24, 30 - Fall Photo Weekend Special Train Rides
- Aug. 20 - ATA Registered Trap Shoot - 719-486-0148
- June 17 & 18 - CBA/RMBC Annual Fathers Day Shoot
- May 27 - Train Rides begin for the 2017 Season. Leadville, CO & Southern Railroad

### MINT CARAVAN
- 613 Harrison. A contemporary Women’s boutique featuring Clothing, and Gifts.

### PANAMA - L.J.S.

### DELAWARE MERCANTILE
- 201 E 5th. Anything-everything, specializing in Leadville food products, logo clothing, memorabilia, leadville souvenirs. OPEN DAILY. 719-486-2313

### BOOK STORE/SOUVENIRS
- 201 W 8th. Large vacation rental avail., sleeps up to 30 guests. Full breakfast, Game room, Sun deck, & Hot tub.

### Panel 3

#### LODE & WESTERN EXPO
- 313 Harrison. A grab-and-go clothing store.

### ROCKIES
- 400 acres.

### FORESTED.
- 50000 acres.

### Panel 4

#### Szechuan Taste II
- Chinese Restaurant
- 1205 W 6th. Take-out, and catering. 12 local beers on tap, huge selection of bottle beer, authentic Chinese comfort food.

### Queenie’s Steak & Spirits
- 313 Harrison. A grab-and-go costume store.

### Panel 2

#### Verde Valley Car Wash & Lube

### Delaware Hotel

### Twin Lakes Gallery

### Twin Lakes Area
- Lakes: Twin-Turquoise-Crystal-Hayden Meadows-Forebay-Clear Creek

### Twin Lakes Area

### Twin Lakes Area
- 915 US Hwy 24 S. Dec.-April. weather permitting. 719-486-7484
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